過錄編碼簿
變項名稱
var1

變項說明
Township (sampling area)

var2

Serial number

var3

Study number

var4

Month of interview

99. N.A.

var5

Date of Interview

99. N.A.

var6

Interviewer

var7

var9

Year(Chinese) of moving to present 99. N.A., Inapp.
residence
Month of moving to present
residence
Township(present )
9999. N.A., Inapp.

var10

Registration of present residence

9. N.A., Inapp.

var11

Is husband’s father alive and in
Taiwan?

var12

Was husband’s father alive and in
Taiwan when you got married?

var13

1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
999. N.A.

Birth year of husband’s father
(Chinese)
Age of husband’s father (or if alive) 98. over 98
99. N.A.
Is husband’s mother alive and in
1. Yes
Taiwan?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
Was husband’s mother alive and in 1. Yes
Taiwan when you got married?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
Birth year of husband’s mother
10. 10th year of ROC
(Chinese)
110. 10 years before ROC
999. N.A.
age of husband’s mother (or if
98. Over 98
alive)
99. N.A.
Is respondent’s father alive and in 1. Yes
2. No
Taiwan?
Was respondent’s father alive and 9. N.A., Inapp.
in Taiwan when respondent got
married?
Birth year of respondent’s father
10. 10th year of ROC
(Chinese)
110. 10 years before ROC
999. N.A.
Age of respondent’s father (or if
98. Over 98
alive)
99. N.A.
Is respondent’s mother alive and in 1. Yes
Taiwan?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.

var8

var14
var15

var16

var17

var18
var19
var20

var21

var22
var23

選項數值說明

備註
敏感資料

2

敏感資料

變項名稱
var24

var25

var26
var27

變項說明
Was respondent’s mother alive and
in Taiwan when respondent got
married?
Birth year of respondent’s mother
(Chinese)
Age of respondent’s mother(or if
alive)
(if HP eat with) Who pays for the
food?

var28

(if RP eat with) Who pays for the
food?

var29

Does any parent rotate living or
eating with you?

var30

Where do your HP(s) live?

var31

How long to get there? (hours,
minutes)
What is the usual traveling way to
get there?

var32

var33

選項數值說明
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
10. 10th year of ROC
110. 10 years before ROC
999. N.A.
98. Over 98
99. N.A.
1. R(+H)
2. HP
3. Both R(+H) and HP
4. R(+H) and HB
5. R(+H) +HP +HB
6. RP
7. R(+H) +RP (+HP) (+HB)
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. R(+H)
2. RP
3. R(+H) + RP
4. R(+H) + RB
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes, RP
2. Yes, HP
3. No
4. Both RP and HP
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Same building or next door
2. In same neighborhood
3. In same city or township
4. Elsewhere in Taiwan
9. N.A., Inapp.
900. Over 9 hours
999. Don’t know, N.A., Inapp.
0. Bicycle
1. Walk
2. Drive a car
3. Drive a motorcycle or scooter
4. Bus
5. Train
6. Boat, animal carriers
7. Other mobiles, taxi, hitchhike
8. Ship or airplane
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Every day
2. Several times/week
3. Once a week
4. Once a month
5. Less
6. Never
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.

How often do you and/or your
husband visit HP

3

備註

變項名稱
var34

var35

var36
var37

var38

var39

var40
var41
var42

var43
var44
var45

變項說明
How often do HP visit you?

選項數值說明
備註
1. Every day
2. Several times/week
3. Once a week
4. Once a month
5. Less
6. Never
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did HP live with their parents at the 1. Yes
2. No
time of your marriage?
3. By rotation
8. Other
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did HP live with married HB at the 1. Yes
2. No
time of your marriage?
9. N.A., Inapp.
Lived or ate together with HP for
more than the first month after
marriage?
How long first began to live apart 888. Never apart/until both of them
from HP after marriage? (Months) died
999. N.A., Inapp.
Ever lived with HP for four months 1. Yes
2. No
and more?
9. N.A., Inapp.
When first began to live with HP? 9999. N.A., Inapp.
(year, month)
How long did that period last?
888. Up to the present
(months)
999. N.A., Inapp.
After that , have ever lived with HP 1. Yes
2. No
for four months or more?
9. N.A., Inapp.
When that next period began?
9999. N.A., Inapp.
(year, month)
888. Up to the present
How long did that period last?
999. N.A., Inapp.
(months)
7777. Raised in family of future
(if living with HP) When did this
period of residence with HP began? Husband
9999. N.A., Inapp.
(Year, Month)

var46

Where do your own parents lived?

var47

How long to get there? (hours,
minutes)
The usual way for traveling there?

var48

1. Same building or next door
2. In same neighborhood
3. In same city or township
4. Else where in Taiwan
9. N.A., Inapp.
900. Over 9 hours
999. Don’t know. N.A., Inapp.
0. Bicycle
1. Walk
2. Drive a car
3. Drive a motorcycle or scooter
4. Bus
5. Train
6. Boat, animal carriers
4

變項名稱

var49

var50

var51

var52

var53
var54

var55
var56
var57

var58
var59
var60

var61
var62
var63
var64

變項說明

選項數值說明
7. Other mobiles, taxi, hitchhike
8. Ship or airplane
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Every day
How often visit them?
2. Several times/week
3. Once a week
4. once a month
5. Less often
How often they visit you?
6. Never
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Who is the head of household?
1. R’s husband
2. Father of R’S husband
3. Mother of R’s husband
4. Respondent
5. R’s father
6. Brother of R’S husband
7. R’s mother
8. Others
9. N.A.
Lived or ate with RP for more than 1. Yes
the first month after marriage?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
How long first began to live apart 888. Never apart
from RP after marriage? (months) 999. N.A., Inapp.
Ever lived with RP for four months 1. Yes
and more?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
When first began to live with RP? 9999. N.A., Inapp.
(Year, Month)
How long did that period last?
888. Up to the present
(months)
999. N.A., Inapp.
After that , have ever lived with RP 1. Yes
for four months or more?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
When that next period began?
9999. N.A., Inapp.
(Year, Month)
How long did that period last?
(months)
(If living with RP) When did this
period of residence with RP began?
(Year, Month)
Number of births by R’s mother:
R’s older brother
Number of births by R’s mother:
R’s younger brother
Number of births by R’s mother:
R’s older sister
Number of births by R’s mother:
R’s younger sister
5

888. Up to the present
999. N.A., Inapp.
7777. Never apart because of
getting married
9999. N.A., Inapp.
9. N.A.

備註

變項名稱
var65

var66

var67

var68

var69

var70

var71

var72

var73
var74

var75
var76

var77
var78
var79
var80
var81

var82

var83

變項說明
選項數值說明
9. N.A.
Number of R’s siblings alive and
married at the time of R’s marriage:
R’s older brother
Number of R’s siblings alive and
married at the time of R’s marriage:
R’s younger brother
Number of R’s siblings alive and
married at the time of R’s marriage:
R’s older sister
Number of R’s siblings alive and
married at the time of R’s marriage:
R’s younger sister
Number of R’s siblings alive end
married at time of interview: R’s
older brother
Number of R’s siblings alive end
married at time of interview: R’s
younger brother
Number of R’s siblings alive end
married at time of interview: R’s
older sister
Number of R’s siblings alive end
married at time of interview: R’s
younger sister
Number of R’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: R’s older brother
Number of R’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: R’s younger
brother
Number of R’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: R’s older sister
Number of R’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: R’s younger
sister
Number of births by mother of R’s
husband: H’s older brother
Number of births by mother of R’s
husband: H’s younger brother
Number of births by mother of R’s
husband: H’s older sister
Number of births by mother of R’s
husband: H’s younger sister
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of H’s marriage:
H’s older brother
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of H’s marriage:
H’s younger brother
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of H’s marriage:
H’s older sister
6

備註

變項名稱
var84

var85

var86

var87

var88

var89
var90

var91
var92

var93
var94
var95
var96
var97
var98

var99

var100

var101

變項說明
選項數值說明
Number of H’s siblings alive and
9. N.A.
married at the time of H’s marriage:
H’s younger sister
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of Interview:
H’s older brother
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of Interview:
H’s younger brother
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of Interview:
H’s older sister
Number of H’s siblings alive and
married at the time of Interview:
H’s younger sister
Number of H’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: H’s older brother
Number of H’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: H’s younger
brother
Number of H’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: H’s older sister
Number of H’s siblings alive at the
time of interview: H’s younger
sister
1. Yes
Whether have ever lived eaten
regularly with H’s married brother? 2. No
Live with H’s married brother at the 9. N.A., Inapp.
time of marriage?
Do HP currently live or rotate living
with H’ married sisters or brothers?
0. No
With H’s married brothers?
1. Live and eat together
2. Rotate living
With H’s married sisters?
3. 1+2
9. N.A., Inapp.
Reasons why HP do not live with 0. Yes
their sons: (1) Still have unmarried 1. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
children at home
Reasons why HP do not live with
their sons: (2) Are living with and 0. Yes
1. No
caring for grandparent
Reasons why HP do not live with 9. N.A., Inapp.
their sons: (3) Prefer living In their
own home
Reasons why HP do not live with
their sons: (4) Are living with a
married daughter
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備註

變項名稱
var102

var103

var104

var105

var106

var107

var108

var109

var110

var111
var112
var113
var114
var115

var116

變項說明
選項數值說明
備註
Reasons why HP do not live with
their sons: (5) Still have a farm ,
business or job
Reasons why HP do not live with
their sons: (6) Houses are too small
to accommodate
Reasons why HP do not live with
their sons: (7) Don’t get along with
daughter-in-low
Reasons why HP do not live with
their sons: (8) children have to be
elsewhere for work
Reasons why HP do not live with 0. No other reasons
their sons: (9) Other reasons
1. Lest other daughter-in-law would
complain
2. Give children independent and
free lives
3. Lest increase children’s burden
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Expect HP live with you (or a
1. Yes
married brother) when they are
2. No
older?
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Do HP ever lived or rotated living 1. Yes
with H’s married sisters or brother 2. No
for four months or more?
9. N.A., Inapp.
With H’s married brother?
1. Live and eat together
2. Rotate living
3. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
With H’s married sister?
0. No
1. Live and eat together
2. Rotate living
9. N.A., Inapp.
99. N.A.
Birth year (Chinese) of
Respondent?
Birth month of Respondent
Birth year (Chinese) of R’s husband
(Codes as actual year)
Birth month of R’s husband (Codes
as actual month)
Marital status of respondent
1. Currently married
2. Separate
3. Divorced
4. Widow (spouse died)
Ever married two times or more?
1. Yes
2. No
8

變項名稱
var117
var118
var119
var120

變項說明
Times of marriage altogether for R
Year of R’s first marriage
Month of R’s first marriage
Status quo of R’s first marriage

var121

Date of termination of R’s first
marriage (Year. Month)
Year and month of R’s second
marriage

var122
var123

var124
var125
var126

var127
var128

var129

var130

var131

選項數值說明
9. N.A., Inapp.
99. N.A.
0. Continuing
1. Husband died
2. Separate
3. Divorced
9. N.A. ( No answer but has
marriage)
9999. N.A., Inapp.

9999. N.A., Inapp.(No second
marriage)
Status quo of R’s second marriage 0. Continuing
1. Husband died
2. Separate
3. Divorced
9. N.A. ( No answer but has
marriage)
Date of termination of R’s second 9999. N.A., Inapp.(No second
marriage (Year. Month)
marriage)
Year and month of R’s third
9999. N.A., Inapp.(No second
marriage
marriage)
Status quo of R’s third marriage
0. Continuing
1. Husband died
2. Separate
3. Divorced
9. N.A. ( No answer but has
marriage)
Date of termination of R’s third
9999. N.A., Inapp.(No second
marriage (Year, Month)
marriage)
Marriage arrangement of R’s first 1. Mainly decided by R and H
marriage
2. Mainly decided by the parents
3. Both the couple and parents
involve
4. Don’t know/Not ascertained
8. By others
9. N.A.
Data husband before marriage?
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
Parents’ approval when first began 1. Yes
to date him
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
Date anyone else besides husband 1. Yes
before marriage?
2. No
9. N.A.
9

備註

變項名稱
var132

變項說明
Consent of parents to get marry?

var133

How become acquainted with
husband?(1) Same neighborhood?
How become acquainted with
husband?(2) Through work?
How become acquainted with
husband?(3) At school?
How become acquainted with
husband?(4) Through friend?
How become acquainted with
husband?(5) Through parents or
relatives?
How become acquainted with
husband?(6) Professional
matchmaker?
How become acquainted with
husband?(7) Others

var134
var135
var136
var137

var138

var139

var140
var141

var142
var143
var144
var145
var146
var147
var148
var149

選項數值說明
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No
1. Yes
9. N.A.

0. No others
1. Are relatives
2. Customer
3. At party
4. Meet on traveling
5. Through neighbors
7. Penpal
8. Others
9. N.A.
R’s age when first met husband
77. Since childhood
99. N.A.
Whether engage prior to marriage? 1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
Whether there was family
0. No
engagement (hsiao ding)?
1. Yes
9. N.A., Inapp.
Whether there was formal
engagement (dah ding)?
Whether there was ding huan?
In which year and month did hsiao 9999. N.A., Inapp.
ding occur?
In which year and month did dah
ding occur?
In which year and month did ding
huan occur?
Had sexual intercourse with future 1. Yes
2. No
husband before marriage?
Had sexual intercourse with future 9. N.A.
husband before engagement?
10

備註

變項名稱
var150
var151
var152

var153

var154
var155

var156
var157
var158
var159

var160

var161
var162
var163
var164

變項說明

選項數值說明

How old first had sexual intercourse
with future husband? (Chinese age )
Is this R’s husband’s first marriage?
Any children by R’ s husband’ s
previous marriage? How many?

99. N.A., Inapp.

9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No (no children by previous
marriage)
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. Four
5. Five
6. Six
9. N.A., Inapp. (no previous
marriage)
1. Yes
Are any of them living with R?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
99. N.A., Inapp.
Number of live births by R?
Any children born alive who did not 1. Yes
2. No
live very long?
9. N.A.
9. N.A.
Number of still births
9. N.A.
Number of miscarriages
8. Eight and more
Number of abortions
9. N.A.
Is R able to have (more) children? 1. Yes
2. No
3. Uncertain or don’t know
9. N.A.
0. No
Have R or H had operations
1. R had tubal ligation
resulting in sterility?
2. R had other operation resulting in
sterility
3. H had vasectomy
4. H had other operation resulting
in sterility
5. R had sickness, injury, or wound
resulting in sterility
6. H had sickness, injury. or wound
resulting in sterility
7. Infecundity of R
8. Infecundity of H
88. Others
98. Widow, Newlywed
99. N.A., Inapp.
When did R(H) have sterilization? 9999. N.A., Inapp.
Receive subsidy for operation from 1. Yes
government
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
Has R reached menopause?
0. No reason
Why uncertain or don’ t know?
1. Never pregnant
2. No pregnancy for long
3. No menstruation for long
4. Physical illness or age old
11

備註

變項名稱

var165

var166

var167

var168
var169
var170

var171

var172
var173
var174
var175

var176

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
5. Ever had operation
6. Have IUD inserted for long
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Is R pregnant at interview?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Uncertain or don’t know
9. N.A.
Date of last menstruation
8888. Never resumed since last
pregnancy
9999. N.A., Inapp.
plan to breastfeed the baby?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Uncertain or don’t know
6. Depend on mother’s health
condition
9. N.A., Inapp.
Breastfeeding now?
1. Yes
2. No
Feel first pregnancy occurred
9. N.A., Inapp.
sooner than wanted?
How long to become pregnant after 0. Premarital pregnancy
marriage?
1. Less than one month
2. Less than two months
98. Exceeding eight years
99. N.A., Inapp.
Why want first pregnancy to come 0. No specific reason
so soon , within three months after 1. Marry is to have children
marriage?
2. Hope of HP
3. Age old (marry late)
4. Don’t know about contraception
5. Afraid of side effects of using
contraceptives
6. To accomplish reproduction as
earlier
7. By nature
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
(1) Number of adopted boys
9. N.A.
9. N.A.
(2) Number of adopted girls
The best age R think for a girl to get 99. N.A.
married
Knowing which part of menstrual 1. Yes
cycle a woman is most likely to get 2. No
pregnant
9. N.A.
When is that? than and one week 0. Forgotten, incorrect answer
prior to menstrual
1. One week later than
menstruation
2. One week prior to next
menstruation
3. During the period of one week
later
4. In the mid of two menstruations
5. 10-18 days prior to next
menstruation
6. 14-16 days prior to next
12

變項名稱

var177

var178

var179

var180

var181

var182
var183

var184

var185
var186
var187
var188
var189

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
menstruation
7. Period with in 5 but longer than 6
8. Other approximately correct
answers
9. N.A., Inapp.
Knowing it at the time of marriage? 1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
Want to have first baby as soon as 1. As soon as possible
possible after marriage or want to 2. Wait
wait?
3. Up to God
9. N.A., Inapp.
Try to have the baby as soon as
1. Yes
possible?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
What did you do?
0. Don’t remember
1. Have intercourse in risky period
2. Have frequent intercourse
4. Have medicine or injection
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Try to have intercourse during the 1. Yes
time of month when it is easiest to 2. No
get pregnant?
9. N.A., Inapp.
Try to have intercourse frequently
to get pregnant?
The best interval R think between 991. Up to God
marriage and the first birth. (no. of 992. Depends on economic
situation
years and months)
993. Depends on age
996. Depends on individual will
998. Others
999. N.A.
Approve of doing something to put 1. Very much
off having children before the first 2. Much
3. Not so much
child is born?
4. Not at all
5. Depends
6. Never heard of contraception
7. Don’t know
9. N.A.
Knowledge of contraceptive
1. Self-mentioned
methods: Loop?
2. Probed
3. Don’t know
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Ota ring?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know copper T?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know copper 7?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know mentioned?
13

變項名稱
var190

var205
var206

變項說明
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know nova T?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know oral pill?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know condom?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know diaphragm?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know foam tablets?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know jelly?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know rhythm?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know basal temperature?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know coitus interruptus?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know abstinence or
sleeping separately?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know tubal ligation?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know vasectomy?
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know others? (method
1)
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know others? (method
2)
Knowledge of contraceptive
methods: Know others? (method
3)
Which method is best?
Reason(1) Why that is best?

var207

Reason(2) Why that is best?

var208

Reason(3) Why that is best?

var209

Have ever used methods to keep
from getting pregnant too often or
have too many children?

var191
var192
var193
var194
var195
var196
var197
var198
var199

var200
var201
var202

var203

var204
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選項數值說明
1. Self-mentioned
2. Probed
3. Don’t know

0. No others
1. Other copper IUD
2. Other IUD
3. Mucus
4. Depo
6. Herb
7. Douche
8. Other
Appendix 1
0. No specific reason. merely know
it
1. Less side effects. Not dangerous
2. Effective
3. Safe (Not differentiate 1 from 2)
4. convenient, easily use, private
5. Husband’s favor
6. Suggested by physician or others
7. Not expensive
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No
1. Yes
2. For only a short time
9. N.A.

備註

變項名稱
var210

var211
var212

var213

var214

var215

var216

var217

var218

var219

var220

var221

var222

var223

變項說明
Use contraception before first
pregnancy?

選項數值說明
備註
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
After how many pregnancies start to 8. After eight and more pregnancies
use?
9. N.A., Inapp.
How many months after marriage 0. Within one month
90. Before marriage
start to use? how many months
91. Premarital pregnancy
after that pregnancy start to use?
92. At the time of marriage
99. Don’t know
900. Over 9 years
999. N.A., Inapp.
Why not use contraception before 0. No
this pregnancy: (1) Hadn’t reached 1. Yes
desired family size
9. N.A., Inapp.
Why not use contraception before 0. No
this pregnancy: (2) Didn’t know any 1. Yes
suitable method
9. N.A., Inapp.
Why not use contraception before
this pregnancy: (3) Didn’t know
where to get suitable method
Why not use contraception before
this pregnancy: (4) Husband
disapprove of use
Why not use contraception before
this pregnancy: (5) Wanted children
as fast as possible
Why not use contraception before
this pregnancy: (6) Had trouble
conceiving ( sub fecund )
Why not use contraception before
this pregnancy: (7) Didn’t approve
of contraception
0. No other reasons
Other reasons (I)?
1. Wanted a son more
2. Wanted a daughter more
3. Afraid of side effects
4. Afraid of congenital abnormality
5. Afraid of becoming difficult in
conception
Other reasons (II)?
6. Was (or planned to do)
breastfeeding
7. Physically inappropriate
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Are you using a method of
1. Yes
contraception now?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
What method?
Appendix 1
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變項名稱
var224

var225

var226

var227

var228

var229

var230

var231

var232

變項說明
選項數值說明
備註
How long have you been using this 0. Less than one month
method?
900. Over 9 years
998. Don’t remember
999. N.A., Inapp.
From what source getting supply of 0. Others
contraceptive?
1. Private doctor
2. Pharmacy
3. Family planning worker
4. Health station
5. Public hospital
6. No supply needed (rhythm, etc.)
7. Relative, store, vending machine
8. Nurse, midwife
9. N.A., Inapp.
Other sources of supply? (I)
0. Others
1. Private doctor
2. Pharmacy
3. Family planning worker
4. Health station
5. Public hospital
6. No supply needed (rhythm, etc.)
7. Relative, store, vending machine
8. Nurse, midwife
9. N.A., Inapp., no second source
Other sources of supply? (II)
0. Others
1. Private doctor
2. Pharmacy
3. Family planning worker
4. Health station
5. Public hospital
6. No supply needed (rhythm, etc.)
7. Relative, store, vending machine
8. Nurse, midwife
9. N.A., Inapp., no third source
How long is it since you stopped
0. Less than one month
using a method?
900. Over 9 years
998. Don’t remember
999. N.A., Inapp.
0. No
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (1) Wanted to 1. Yes
9. N.A., Inapp.
get pregnant as soon as possible
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (2) Thought I
was sub fecund
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (3) Medical
reason
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (4) Still
breastfeeding
16

變項名稱
var233

var234

var235

var236

var237

var238

var239

var240

var241

var242

變項說明
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (5)
Menstruation not yet resumed;
can’t get pregnant
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (6) Too soon
after birth of last child
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (7) Too old,
menopausal
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (8) Don’t know
any suitable method
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (9) Husband
opposed
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (10) Other
relative opposed
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (11)
Inconvenient to use
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (12) Fear side
effects, ill health from use
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (13) Don’t
know where to get contraceptive
services
Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (14) Other
causes (I)

var243

Why aren’t you using any
contraception now? (14) Other
causes (II)

var244

Plan to use contraception in the
future?

var245

When do you think you will start
using?

17

選項數值說明
0. No
1. Yes
9. N.A., Inapp.

0. No other causes
1. Wanted more child(ren)
2. Wanted more son(s)
3. Wanted more daughter(s)
4. Planned to get pregnant
7. Don’t approve of using method
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
3. Uncertain, don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. Just want to start
1. One month later
2. Two months later
12. One year later
61. Recent future
62. After weaning
64. After menstruation resumed
71. After getting one more boy
72. After getting two more boys

備註

變項名稱

變項說明

var246

Contraceptive method first started
to use after marriage
Why start to use contraception at
that particular time?

var247

var248

var249

var250

var251

var252

var253

var254

選項數值說明
備註
91. After getting one more child
92. After getting two more children
97. Depends
98. Others
99. N.A., Inapp.
Appendix 1

Did you talk to a health worker or
visit a health station for
contraception before first starting to
use contraception?
Did you receive this contraceptive
or a coupon for contraception from
a health worker or health station or
a doctor associate with the family
planning program?
Attitudes toward induced abortion
in the following circumstances: (1)
If a woman becomes pregnant but
prefer to have her next child at a
later date
Attitudes toward induced abortion
in the following circumstances: (2)
When a family has as many
children as desired and wants no
more children, but didn’t use
contraception and pregnant
Attitudes toward induced abortion
in the following circumstances: (3)
When a woman is using
contraception to keep from getting
pregnant but gets pregnant anyway
Attitudes toward induced abortion
in the following circumstances: (4)
When a family cannot afford more
children economically
Attitudes toward induced abortion
in the following circumstances: (5)
When pregnancy seriously
endangers a woman’s life
18

0. Don’t know
1. To space
2. To limit
3. For health
4. For work
5. For economic reason
6. For other’s suggestion
7. To space + other sake
8. Other reasons
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t remember
9. N.A.
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t remember
4. Husband did
9. N.A.
1. Approved very much
2. Approved
3. Depends / Don’t know
4. Not so much
5. Not at all
9. N.A.

變項名稱
var255

var256

var257

var258

var259

var260

var261

var262

var263

var264

var265

變項說明
Attitudes toward induced abortion
in the following circumstances: (6)
When pregnant as a result of rape

選項數值說明

1. Approved very much
2. Approved
3. Depends / Don’t know
4. Not so much
5. Not at all
9. N.A.
Did you know that induced abortion 1. Yes
was illegal before?
2. No
3. Not sure
9. N.A.
Did you know the legalization of
1. Yes
‘Eugenic Protection Law”?
2. No
9. N.A.
Do all the obstetricians and
0. Don’t know
gynecologists are currently
1. Yes
qualified for operating induced
2. No
abortion?
3. Not sure
9. N.A.
What kinds of physicians are
0. Don’t know
qualified for operating induced
1. Answer incorrectly
abortion?
2. Answer correctly
How do you get information about 9. N.A., Inapp.
qualified physicians for operating
induced abortion?
Would you 1ike to have more
1. Yes
children?
2. No
3. Depends / uncertain
9. N.A.
How many more?
0. Up to God
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. Four
8. Don’t know / undecided
9. N.A., Inapp.
How many more boys?
0. Up to God
1. One
2. Two
7. Boys or girls are all right
How many more girls?
8. One is better than None
9. N.A., Inapp.
First advantage of having another 0. No advantage (No other
child:
advantage)
1. To meet the ideal no. and sex of
children
2. For child to have company
3. For parents to have company
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備註

變項名稱
var266

var267

var268

var269

var270

var271

var272

變項說明
Second advantage?

選項數值說明
備註
4. Old-age security
5. For family to have fun
6. To please husband and his
parents
7. To continue the family name
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No disadvantage (No other
First disadvantage of having
disadvantages)
another child:
1. Can’t afford economically
2. Busy, No time for self
3. Noisy, hard to keep peace
4. Psychological pressure from
Second disadvantage?
education
5. Not good for health
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Why are you uncertain (or on what 0. Up to God
does it depend)?
1. Wish to have a (another) boy (or
girl)
2. If can afford economically
3. Depends on physical condition
4. Depends on time available
5. In case of contraceptive failure
6. If assurable of children now have
to grow up
7. Depends on husband’s or HP’s
expectation
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Does husband want to have more
1. Yes
children?
2. No
3. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
How many more does he want?
0. Up to God
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. Four
5. Five
6. Six
7. Seven and more
8. Don’t know / Not sure
9. N.A., Inapp.
How many boys?
0. Up to God
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
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變項名稱
var273

變項說明
How many girls?

var274

Did he want another child, just
before your last pregnancy?

var275

Would you prefer to have fewer
children than you have?

var276

How many fewer?

var277

The highest level of school (first )
husband attended or graduated?
The highest level of school present
husband attended or graduated?
R’s highest level of school?
R’s age when she last attended that 99. N.A., Inapp.
level?
What level of school did husband’s Appendix 2
father complete?
Can (Could) he read?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
What level of school did R’s father Appendix 2
complete?
Can (Could) he read?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
Where was your ( first) husband
4000. Mainland China
born?
4001. King-men
5000. Other countries (Over-seas
Chinese)
6000. Foreigner
9999. N.A.
In what kind of area husband live 0. Don’t know
mostly when grew up?
1. Countryside

var278
var279
var280
var281
var282

var283
var284

var285

var286

選項數值說明
4. Four
5. Five
6. Six
7. Boys or girls are allright
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Wanted
2. Didn’t want
3. Indifferent
4. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. Four
5. Five
6. Six
9. N.A., Inapp.
Appendix 2
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備註

變項名稱

var287

var288

var289

var290

var291

var292

var293

var294

var295

變項說明

選項數值說明
2. Town
3. City
9. N.A.
Was that in Taiwan, on the
1. Taiwan
mainland, or elsewhere?
2. Mainland
3. Elsewhere
9. N.A.
Is he Fukienese, Hakka, or what?
0. Don’t know
1. Fukienese
2. Hakka
3. Mainlander
4. Others
9. N.A.
4000. Mainland China
Where were you born?
4001. King-men
5000. Other countries (Over-seas
Chinese)
6000. Foreigner
9999. N.A.
In what kind of area you live mostly 0. Don’t know
1. Countryside
when grew up?
2. Town
3. City
9. N.A.
Was that in Taiwan, on the
1. Taiwan
mainland, or elsewhere?
2. Mainland
3. Elsewhere
9. N.A.
Are you Fukienese, Hakka, or
0. Don’t know
what?
1. Fukienese
2. Hakka
3. Mainlander
4. Others
9. N.A.
Where did you live at the time of
4000. Mainland China
marriage?
4001. King-men
5000. Other countries (Over-seas
Chinese)
6000. Foreigner
9999. N.A.
How many different places
0. Don’t remember
( townships) have you ever lived
1. Only one
since marriage?
2. Two
3. Three
4. Four
5. Five
6. Six
7. Seven
8. Eight and more
9. N.A.
How long was it that you had the
0. Within one month
22
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變項名稱

var296

變項說明
first moved to other township after
marriage? (code years and months)
Where was it?

var297

How long had you lived there?
( Years and months)

var298

Where did you move to for the
second time?
How long had you lived there?
(Years and months)

var299

var300
var301

var302

var303

var304

var305
var306
var307
var308

var309

var310
var311

選項數值說明
900. Nine years and longer
999. N.A., Inapp.
5000. Other countries (Overseas
Chinese)
888. Until Now (never moved
again)
900. Nine years and longer
9999. N.A.
888. Until Now (never moved
again)
900. Nine years and longer
999. N.A., Inapp.

Where did you move to for the third
time?
How long had you lived there?
0. Less than one month
( Years and months)
888. Until Now (never moved
again)
900. Nine years and longer
999. N.A., Inapp.
How long have you lived in present 900. Nine years and longer
township? (Code years and
999. N.A., Inapp.
months)
Have you or your husband ever
1. Both
lived on a farm
2. Husband
3. Wife
4. Neither
9. N.A., lnapp.
Have you or your husband ever
1. Both
lived in a city
2. Husband
3. Wife
4. Neither
9. N.A., lnapp.
Appendix 3
Main occupation of present
husband?
Husband’s usual occupation ( if
unemployed or retired)?
What industry or business is that in? Appendix 4
Does he work for himself, a
1. Self
relative, or for someone else?
2. Family business
3. Relative
4. Someone else
9. N.A., Inapp.(divorced, widowed,
or never employed)
Does your husband have a second 1. Yes
job, either part time or full time?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
What is his occupation for his
Appendix 3
second job?
What industry or business is the
Appendix 4
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變項名稱

var312
var313
var314
var315
var316

var317
var318

var319

var320
var321
var322

var323
var324
var325
var326

var327

var328

變項說明
second job in (If farming) Does
your husband own the land or a
relative own it, does he rent It , or
work for others?
Owned by family?
Owned by relatives?
Rented?
Work for someone else?
How much land does he farm?

選項數值說明

0. No
1. Yes
9. N.A., Inapp.

Does your husband hire helpers
sometimes during the last year
Did your husband work for wages
on other people’s land sometime
during the last year?
Apart from your couple does
anyone living in this house hold a
nonfarming job?
Husband (first )’s occupation when
he had his first regular job?
What industry or business was that
in?
Did he work for himself or for
whom when he had his first regular
job?

How old was he when he started
regular work?
Husband’ s occupation during the
first year of your marriage?
What industry or business was that
in?
Did he work for himself or for
whom during the first year of
marriage?

0. Small than one fen
90. Nine chia or more
99. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.

Appendix 3
Appendix 4
1. Self
2. Family business
3. Relative
4. Someone else
9. N.A., Inapp.(divorced, widowed,
or never employed)
77. Since very young
99. N.A., Inapp.
Appendix 3
Appendix 4

1. Self
2. Family business
3. Relative
4. Someone else
9. N.A., Inapp.(divorced, widowed,
or never employed)
Husband’s status of decision
1. Other family members made
making when he worked in the
most decision
family farm or business during your 2. Husband shared in making
first year of marriage?
decision
3. Husband made most decision
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did your husband become to make 1. Yes
most decision
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
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變項名稱
var329

var330

var331
var332

var333
var334

var335

var336

var337

var338
var339
var340
var341

var342
var343
var344
var345

變項說明
When was it that he began to make
most of decisions in family farm or
business?
During your(first)marriage did your
husband always work in a family
farm or business?
When did he begin to work for
himself or for non-relative?
During your (first) marriage did he
always work for a relative?

選項數值說明
999. N.A., Inapp.

1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
999. N.A., Inapp.

1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
When did he begin to work for
802. After military service
himself or for non-relative?
999. N.A., Inapp.
Did you work for money outside the 0. Shorter than one month
home before you were married? For 8888. Until married
how long?
9900. No such experience
9999. N.A., Inapp. (never work)
Did you work for money at home 0. Shorter than one month
before you were married? for how 8888. Until married
long?
9900. No such experience
9998. Experienced but don’t
remember for how long
9999. N.A., Inapp. (never work)
Did you help in a family business or 0. Shorter than one month
farm but not for money before you 8888. Until married
were married? for how long?
9900. No such experience
9998. Experienced but don’t
remember for how long
9999. N.A., Inapp. (never work)
How old were You the first time
99. N.A., Inapp.
you worked for money outside your
home?
Did you live at home while you’re 0. No
1. Yes
working?
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you live in dormitory while
you’re working?
Did you live with relatives while
you’re working?
Did you live in other places than
your home ,dormitory, or with
relatives?
Was this with another family but not
relative
Was this with friends or coworkers
in an apartment or house?
Was this by yourself in apartment or
house?
other placed?
0. No other places
1. Movable working house
4. Temple
25
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變項名稱

變項說明

var346

How long did you live away from
parents or other relatives while you
were working before marriage?
How old were you when you first
lived away from parents or other
relatives while you were working
before marriage?
Besides room and board, what did
you mostly do with the money you
earned when you were working and
living away from home before
marriage?

var347

var348

var349

var350

var351

var352

var353

選項數值說明
5. Construction worker camp
8. Others
9. N.A., I napp
9999. N.A., Inapp.

99. N.A., Inapp.

1. Spent it, or saved it, for
education
2. Save it, or bought things, for
married
3. Contributed it to the family
expense
4. Spent it for other personal needs
5. Combined use for 1 or 2 or 4
6. Combined use for 3 + (1 or 2 or
4)
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
When you worked away from
1. Self-employed
home, were you self-employed or 2. By family
by whom?
3. By relatives
4. By others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What was the work you were doing Appendix 3
most of the time when you were
working and away from home
before marriage
What did you mostly do with the
1. Spent it, or saved it, for
money you earned?
education
2. Save it, or bought things, for
married
3. Contributed it to the family
expense
4. Spent it for other personal needs
5. Combined use for 1 or 2 or 4
6. Combined use for 3 + (1 or 2 or
4)
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Were you employed by your family 1. Self-employed
or by whom?
2. By family
3. By relatives
4. By others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What was the work you were
Appendix 3
doing?
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變項名稱
var354

var355

var356

var357

var358

var359

var360
var361

var362

var363

變項說明
Between the time you were 12 and
when you married. did you ever live
apart from your parents or other
relatives when you were not
working?
How old were you the first time that
you live apart from parents or other
relatives when you were not
working?
What were you doing when you
first lived apart from parents or
other relatives when you were not
working?

In all, how long did you live apart
from family or other relatives when
you were not working between the
time you were 12 and when you get
married?
Did you work for money within
three months before you got
married?
At home or outside of home?

選項數值說明
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.

99. N.A., Inapp.

0. Wandering
1. Studied in formal school
2. Studied in supplementary school
for getting into higher education
3. Studied in supplementary school
for other purposes than 2
4. Technical training
5. Looking for work
6. Cohabitating with someone
7. Participating in social work
8. Others
9. N.A. Inapp.
9999. N.A., Inapp.

1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
1. At home
2. Outside of home
9. N.A., Inapp.
What did you do at that time?
Appendix 3
Were you employed by your family, 1. Self-employed
or by other
2. Help husband’s business
3. Employed by family
4. Employed by relatives
5. Employed by others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What kinds of payment you
1. Cash on regular base
received from work?
2. Cash on irregular base
3. In kind
4. No payment
9. N.A., Inapp.
What did you do with the money
1. Contributed it to the family
you earned?
expense
2. Saving
3. Bought things for marriage
4. Spent it for other personal needs
5. Two or more usages among 2, 3,
27
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變項名稱

var364

var365

var366

var367

var368
var369
var370

var371

var372

var373

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
4
6. 1 + one or more usages among 2,
3, 4
7. Donation / Contribution
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did it disadvantage your family
1. A great deal
greatly if without your income?
2. Somewhat
3. Little
4. Not at all
9. N.A., Inapp.
Were you interested in that work? 1. Very Interested
2. Some
3. Not interested
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you stop working to get
1. Yes
married?
2. No
3. Yes, but for other cause
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you work for money during the 1. At home
time after your marriage and before 2. Outside of home
9. N.A., Inapp.
your first live birth
At home or outside of home?
What did you do at that time?
Appendix 3
Were you employed by your family, 1. Self-employed
or by others?
2. Help husband’s business
3. Employed by family
4. Employed by relatives
5. Employed by others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What kinds of payment you
1. Cash on regular base
received from work?
2. Cash on irregular base
3. In kind
4. No payment
9. N.A., Inapp.
What did you do with the money
1. Contributed it to the family
you earned?
expense
2. Saving
3. Contribute it to husband’s
parents
4. Contribute it to original family
5. Spent it for other personal needs
6. Several usages among 2, 4, 5
7. Several usages (1 or 3) + (2 or 4
or 5)
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did it disadvantage your family
1. A great deal
greatly if without your income?
2. Somewhat
3. Little
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變項名稱

var374

var375

var376

var377

var378

var379
var380

var381

var382

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
4. Not at all
9. N.A., Inapp.
Were you interested in that work? 1. Very Interested
2. Some
3. Not interested
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you stop working to give birth 1. Yes
to the first child?
2. No
3. Yes, but for other cause
9. N.A. Inapp.
Before the first child’s birthday of 0. None
three years did anyone help you
1. Husband
caring the child? Who?
2. Husband’s parent
(Mother-in-law)
3. My original family(mother)
4. Babysitter
5. Other relatives
6. Neighbor, friend
7. 5 and 1 or 2 or 3
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you work for money during the 1. Yes
time after your first live birth and 2. No
before your second live birth?
9. N.A.
At home or outside of home?
1. At home
2. Outside of home
9. N.A., Inapp.
What did you do at that time?
Appendix 3
Were you employed by your
1. Self-employed
family ,or by others?
2. Help husband’s business
3. Employed by family
4. Employed by relatives
5. Employed by others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What kinds of payment you
1. Cash on regular base
received from work?
2. Cash on irregular base
3. In kind
4. No payment
9. N.A., Inapp.
What did you do with the money
1. Contributed it to the family
you earned?
expense
2. Saving
3. Contribute it to husband’s
parents
4. Contribute it to original family
5. Spent it for other personal needs
6. Several usages among 2, 4, 5
7. Several usages (1 or 3) + (2 or 4
or 5)
8. Others
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變項名稱
var383

var384

var385

var386

var387

var388

var389
var390

var391

var392

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did it disadvantage your family
1. A great deal
greatly if without your income?
2. Somewhat
3. Little
4. Not at all
9. N.A., Inapp.
Were you interested in that work? 1. Very Interested
2. Some
3. Not interested
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you stop working to give birth 1. Yes
to the second child?
2. No
3. Yes, but for other cause
9. N.A., Inapp.
Before the second child’s birthday 0. None
of three years, did anyone help you 1. Husband
caring the child?
2. Husband’s parent
(Mother-in-law)
3. My original family(mother)
4. Babysitter
5. Other relatives
6. Neighbor, friend
7. 5 and 1 or 2 or 3
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Do you work for money at the
1. Yes
present?
2. No
9. N.A.
At home or outside of home?
1. At home
2. Outside of home
9. N.A., Inapp.
What do you do at the present?
Appendix 3
Are you employed by your family, 1. Self-employed
or by others
2. Help husband’s business
3. Employed by family
4. Employed by relatives
5. Employed by others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What kinds of payment you receive 1. Cash on regular base
from work?
2. Cash on irregular base
3. In kind
4. No payment
9. N.A., Inapp.
What do you do with the money
1. Contributed it to the family
you earned?
expense
2. Saving
3. Contribute it to husband’s
parents
4. Contribute it to original family
5. Spent it for other personal needs
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變項名稱

var393

var394

var395

var396

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
6. Several usages among 2, 4, 5
7. Several usages (1 or 3) + (2 or 4
or 5)
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Does it disadvantage your family
1. A great deal
greatly if without your income?
2. Somewhat
3. Little
4. Not at all
9. N.A., Inapp.
Are you interested in your work?
1. Very Interested
2. Some
3. Not interested
9. N.A., Inapp.
Would you stop working in the
0. Might quit for other reason
future to give birth to child?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Depends on availability of helper
in family
4. Depends on availability of
babysitter
6. Depend on family’s economic
need
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
When you go outside for working, 0. Husband
who takes care of children for you? 1. Older child
2. Children are in school
3. Take care of themselves
4. Husband’s parents
5. Respondent’s parents
6. Baby sitter
7. Kindergarten or nursery school
8. Combination(specify)
9. Other(specify)
12. 1+2
14. 1+4
23. 2+3
24. 2+4
25. 2+5
27. 2+7
45. 4+5
46. 4+6
47. 4+7
48. 4+8
56. 5+6
57. 5+7
67. 6+7
78. 7+8
88. Others
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變項名稱
var397

var398
var399
var400

var401
var402

var403

var404

var405
var406

var407

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
99. N.A., Inapp.
How much ( thousands) is your
0. Less then 500 NT
monthly income on average for the 1. 500 – 1499 NT
last year?
2. 1500 – 2499 NT
3. 2500 - 3499
4. 3500 - 4499
10. 9500 - 10499
20. 19500 - 20499
30. 29500 - 30499
90. 89500 - 90499
100. 90500 - 100499
9999. N.A., Inapp.
Would you like to work now?
1. Yes
2. No
Have you looked for a job?
9. N.A., Inapp.
Why don’t you want to work now? 1. Busy in childcare and housework
2. Preganant
3. Not well
4. Don’t think could find job
5. Children too young
6. Just doesn’t want to
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp
Husband’s father’s occupation when Appendix 3
H growing
Did he work for himself, a relative, 1. Self
or someone else?
2. Relative
3. Someone else
4. Family (H’s grandfather’s)
8. Don’t remember
9. N.A., Inapp. (No work, retired)
What was your husband’s father’s Appendix 3
occupation at the time you married
your husband?
Did he work for himself, a relative. 1. Self
or someone else?
2. Relative
3. Someone else
4. Family (H’s grandfather’s)
8. Don’t remember
9. N.A., Inapp. (No work, retired)
Respondent’s father’s occupation
Appendix 3
when respondent growing up
Did he work for himself, a relative, 1. Self
or someone else?
2. Relative
3. Someone else
4. Family (H’s grandfather’s)
8. Don’t remember
9. N.A., Inapp. (No work, retired)
How many children do you want, if 7. Seven or more
you were just getting married and 8. Up to God
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變項名稱

var408

var409
var410
var411

var412
var413
var414

var415

var416

var417

var418

var419

變項說明
could choose exactly the number
you want?
(If up to God) If you could have
what you want, how many would
that be?
How many boys do you want?

選項數值說明
9. N.A.

5. Five or more
8. Up to God
How many girls do you want?
9. N.A.
If you wouldn’t have (G1, G1a)
1. One more
children, would you rather have one 2. One less
more or one less?
3. Depends on sex
4. No more or less
9. N.A., Inapp.
PN ( numbers of children)
9. N.A.
PS (numbers of sex)
If had desired number, but no boys, 1. Yes
would you try to have more?
2. No
9. N.A.
Would you stop after a certain
1. Stop after having one girl
number of girl or continue to try for 2. Stop after having two girls
a boy regardless or how many girls 3. Stop after having three girls
you had?
4. Stop after having four girls
5. Try regardlessly
8. Uncertain, others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Do you think a newly-wed couple 1. Husband’s folks
should live with the husband’s folks 2. Depends
or by themselves?
3. By themselves
If you had a married son, would you 1. Yes
expect to live with him?
2. No
3. Depends
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If not) Why not? (Reason 1)
0. No particular reason
1. Freedom for them young couple
2. Don’t want to become their
burden
3. Daughter-in law may not
welcome
4. Feel easy for self
5. Keep some distance to get along
better
6. Freedom for myself
7. Generational gap
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Why not? (Reason 2)
0. No other reason
1. Freedom for them young couple
2. Don’t want to become their
burden
3. Daughter-in law may not
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變項名稱

var420

var421

var422

var423

var424

var425

var426

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
welcome
4. Feel easy for self
5. Keep some distance to get along
better
6. Freedom for myself
7. Generational gap
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No particular reason
(If depends) On what would that
1. Son’s attitude
depends? (Case 1)
2. Daughter-in-law’s attitude
3. Whether young couple are
well-off
4. Whether young couple can take
care
On what would that depend?
5. Whether I can afford my living
(Case 2)
expense
7. Whether we can get along well
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Would you expect to live with him 0. Don’t know, Not consider yet
continuously from the time he got 1. Yes
married?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
When would you expect to live with 0. Don’ t know, not consider yet
him?
1. Only for a few years after
marriage
2. Only when old
3. For a few years after married and
when old
9. N.A., Inapp.
If you had a son, would you expect 0. Don’ t known
him to contribute to the family
1. Expect son to contribute
financially after he started working 2. Expect son not to contribute
and before marriage?
3. Depends
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If depends ) On what would that
0. Don’t know
depend?
1. Family’s financial situation
2. Whether there are other
unmarried dependent children at
home
3. Whether he is willing or not
4. Whether he has other financial
obligation
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
If you had a married son, would you 0. Don’ t known
expect him to contribute to the
1. Expect son to contribute
family financially after his
2. Expect son not to contribute
marriage?
3. Depends
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變項名稱
var427

var428
var429
var430

var431

var432

var433

var434

var435

var436

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
9. N.A., Inapp.
( If depends ) On what would that 0. Don’t know
depend?
1. Family’s financial situation
2. Whether there are other
unmarried dependent children at
home
3. Whether he is willing or not
4. Whether he has other financial
obligation
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Is any of your son married?
1. Yes
2. No
Have you ever lived with any of
9. N.A., Inapp.
your married son?
Do you expect that you will ever
1. Yes
live with your son when they are
2. No
married?
3. Depends
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No particular reasons
(If no) Why didn’t you expect?
1. Freedom for them young couple
(Reason 1)
2. Don’t want to become their
burden
3. Daughter-in law may Not
welcome
4. Feel easy for self
Why not? ( Reason 2 )
5. Keep some distance to get along
better
6. Freedom for myself
7. Generational gap
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. No particular reason
(If depends) On what would that
1. Son’s attitude
depend?
2. Daughter-in-law’s attitude
3. Whether young couple are
well-off
4. Whether young couple can take
care
5. Whether I can afford my living
On what would that depend?
expense
(Case 2)
6. Whether I am healthy enough to
live independently
7. Whether we can get along well
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Would you expect to live with a
1. Yes
married son continuously from the 2. No
time he got married?
3. Depends
9. N.A., Inapp.
When would you expect to live with 0. Don’ t know
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變項名稱

var437
var438

var439

var440
var441

var442

var443
var444

var445
var446

var447
var448

變項說明
him?

選項數值說明
備註
1. Only for a few years after
marriage
2. Only when old
3. For a few years after married and
when old
9. N.A., Inapp.
Are you currently living with (one 1. Yes
2. No
of) your married sons
Do you expect to live continuously 9. N.A., Inapp.
with one of your married son from
this time on?
(If no to HA3.8) When would you 1. After retirement
expect that you would live with him 2. When all children have married
again? (Case 1)
3. When income is out
4. When in needs of care
6. In case of young couple need
help
8. Others. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
(Case 2 )
0. Never
9. N.A., Inapp.
Do you expect that you will ever
1. Yes
live with one of your married son 2. No
again?
3. Depends
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If yes to HA3. 10)When do you
1. After retirement
expect to live with one of your
2. When all children have married
married son again? (Case 1 )
4. When in needs of care
7. In case of young couple ask for
8. Others. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
(Case 2)
0. Never
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If no to HA3. 10) Why don’ t you 1. Let them independent
expect to live (one of )your married 6. Freedom for myself
son(s) again? (Case 1 )
9. N.A., Inapp.
(Case 2)
0. No (other) reasons
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If depends to HA3. 10) On what
1. Son’s attitude
would that depend? (Case 1 )
2. Daughter-in-law’s attitude
5. Whether I can afford my living
expense
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
(Case 2)
0. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
Do you expect son(s) to contribute 1. Expect son to contribute
to the family financially after he
2. Expect son not to contribute
(they) start(s) working and before 3. Depends
marriage?
9. N.A., Inapp.
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變項名稱
var449

變項說明
(If depends to HA3. 14) On what
would that depend? (Case 1 )

var450

Do you expect son(s) to contribute
to the family finances after
marriage?

var451

(If depends to HA3. 15 ) On what
would that depend?

var452

In general , do you think a daughter
should be expected to contribute to
family finance after she starts
working and before marriage?

var453

(If depends to H4 ) On what should
that depend

var454

In general, do you think a daughter
should be expected to contribute to
family finance after she married

var455

(If depends to HA4. 1 ) On what
should that depend?
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選項數值說明
備註
0. Don’t know
1. Family’s finance
2. Whether there are still children
Not married yet
3. Son’s willingness
4. Whether burdonsome for son(s)
5. Daughter-in-law’s (and son’s)
willingness
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Expect son to contribute
2. Expect son not to contribute
3. Depends
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. Don’t know
1. Family’s finance
2. Whether there are still children
Not married yet
3. Son’s willingness
4. Whether burdonsome for son(s)
5. Daughter-in-law’s (and son’s)
willingness
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. Don’t know
1. Daughter should be expected to
contribute
2. Daughter should not be expected
to contribute
3. Depends
9. N.A.
0. Don’t know
1. Family’s finance
2. Whether there are still children
unmarried
3. Daughter’s willingness
4. Whether burdonsome for her
5. Whether available for her time
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. Don’t know
1. Daughter should be expected to
contribute
2. Daughter should not be expected
to contribute
3. Depends
9. N.A.
0. Don’t know
1. Family’s finance
2. Whether there still are unmarried

變項名稱

var456

var457
var458

var459

var460
var461

var462

var463

var464

var465

變項說明

選項數值說明
備註
daughters
3. Daughter’s willingness
4. Whether burdonsome for her
5. Whether available for her time
6. Son-in-law’s (and daughter’s)
willingness
7. Daughter’s parents-in-law’s
attitude
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
Under what circumstances would 0. Never considered / Impossible
you consider living with a married 1. No sons
2. Not get along with son(s) and
daughter? (Case 1)
daughter-in-law(s)
(Case 2)
3. Sons can’t afford
(Case 3)
4. Take care of her children or do
some help for the daughter
5. For the convenience of medical
care
6. Can’t afford own living expenses
7. Daughter and son-in-law invite
8. Others
9. N.A.
What means of financial support do 0. Don’t know, no means
1. Son’s support
you think you and your husband
2. Daughter’s support
might have when you get old?
3. Income from physical laboring
(Means 1 )
work, farming, part-time factory
(Means 2)
etc.
(Means 3)
4. Income from store, marketing,
own business
5. Assets-rental income
6. Saving rate
7. Pension / Insurance
8. Others
9. N.A.
1. A greet deal
(If didn’t mention sons) Do you
2. A little
expect to rely on sons’ financial
3. Not at all
help?
4. Uncertain
(If didn’t mention daughters) Do
9. N.A., Inapp.
you expect to rely on daughter’s
financial help?
0. Doing nothing
(If any sons are not in school )
What is your oldest such sons doing 1. Working
2. Helping on family farm or
now?
business
3. In service
4. Looking for work
5. Study abroad, preparing for
advanced study
9. N.A., Inapp.
What is his occupation?
Appendix 3
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變項名稱
var466

var469

選項數值說明
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
Does he contribute financially to
1. To parents
you and your husband or to any of 2. To siblings
his brothers or sisters?
3. No contribution
4. To parents and siblings
7. To parents and siblings
occasionally
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If any daughters are not in school ) 0. Doing nothing
What is your oldest such daughter 1. Working
doing now?
2. Helping on family farm or
business
3. In service
4. Looking for work
5. Study abroad, preparing for
advanced study
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
What is her occupation?
Appendix 3

var470

Is she married?

var471

Where does she reside?

var472

Does she contribute financially to
you and your husband or to any of
her brothers or sisters?

var473

(If married) Did she work for pay
before she got married?
Did she contribute money to the
family before she married?
How Important to you is it that your 1. Very important
family have a male heir?
2. Important
3. Not so important
4. Unimportant
9. N.A.

var467

var468

var474
var475

變項說明
Is he married?

1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. With respondent
2. With husband’s parents
3. With other relatives
4. By herself (or themselves)
5. In dormitory
6. In friend’s house
7. In rented house outside
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. To parents
2. To siblings
3. No contribution
4. To parents and siblings
7. To parents and siblings
occasionally
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
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變項名稱
var476

var477

var478

var479

var480

var481

var482

var483

var484

變項說明
選項數值說明
opinion on some matters concerning 1. Strongly agree
family life(a) Most of the Important 2. Agree
3. Don’t know
decisions in the life of the family
should be made by the man of the 4. Disagree
5. Strongly disagree
house
opinion on some matters concerning 9. N.A.
family life(b) There is some work
that is men’s and some that is
women’s and they shouldn’t be
doing each other
opinion on some matters concerning
family life(c) A wife should not
expect her husband to help around
the house after he has come home
from a hard day’ s work
opinion on some matters concerning
family life(d) It is perfectly allright
for men to go out alone an often as
they like
opinion on some matters concerning
family life(e) It is perfectly allright
for women to be active in
organizations or work for other
outside activites while the children
are still small
How many times have you gone to 1. Never
worship in temples in the past year? 2. l-2 times
3. 3-4 times
4. 5-11 times
5. 12-13 times
6. 24 times or more
9. N.A.
Did you take your children with
1. Always
you?
2. Mostly
3. Never
4. Occasionally
9. N.A.
Did you make a contribution to the 1. Yes
temples (churches) in the last year? 2. No
9. N.A.
What kind of religion do you
1. Protestant
believe in?
2. Catholic
3. Muslim
4. Buddhist / Taoist / Traditional
Chinese thoughts
5. Others
6. None
9. N.A., Inapp.
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變項名稱
var485

var486

var487

var488

var489

var490

var491

var492

var493

var494

var495

var496

var497

var498

var499

變項說明
選項數值說明
備註
Do you or your husband observe the 0. Still alive (both)
ceremonies for those died
1. At birth date and/or death date
ancestors? For husband’s parents? 2. At Special time(s) for ancestor
Do you or your husband observe the worship(Spring/New Year/Autumn)
ceremonies for those died
3. Both occasions (1+2)
ancestors? For husband’s
4. No
grandparents?
8. Others
Do you or your husband observe the 9. N.A.
ceremonies for those died
ancestors? For husband’s all
ancestors including remote
How important do you believe that 1. Very important
the observance of these ceremonies 2. Somewhat Important
3. Not very Important
is for your family’s fortune
4. Not Important at all
9. N.A.
Do you believe that the site of your 1. Believe very much
2. Believe it
ancestor graves will influence
3. Don’t believe It
family property?
4. Some doubt it , some believe It
9. N.A.
Ownership of the kinds of consumer 0. No
1. Yes
objects by Respondent’s family?
9. N.A.(None of them)
Own VCR?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own home computer?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own stereo?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own motorcycle or motor scooter?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own air conditioner?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own color TV set?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own washing machine?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own telephone?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own automobile( sedan)?
Ownership of the kinds of consumer
objects by Respondent’s family?
Own truck?
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變項名稱
var500
var501

var502
var503
var504
var505
var506

var507
var508

var509
var510
var511
var512
var513

var514

var515
var516

變項說明
When did you purchase your car?
(Chinese year )
Was it new when you acqure it?

選項數值說明
77. R’s husband is a car deal
99. 99 N.A. ,Inapp. (no car)
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
400. 399,500 - 400,499 NT$
9999. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.

How much did you pay for your
car?
Did you get a loan to help you pay
for this car
Is this car used in connection with
business farm?
Is this car used in connection with
commuting to work?
what is the primary use of this car? 1. Business use
2. Farm use
3. Commuting to work
4. Other personal uses
5. 1+3
7. 3+4
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
When did you purchase your truck? 99. 99 N.A. ,Inapp. (no car)
( Chinese year)
Was it new when you first acquired 1. Yes
it?
2. No
9. N.A., Inapp.
How much did you pay for your
400. 399,500-400,499 NT$
truck?
9999. N.A., Inapp.
Did you get a loan to help you pay 1. Yes
for this truck?
2. No
Is this truck used in connection with 9. N.A., Inapp.
business or farm?
Is this truck used In connection with
commute to work?
0. No particular/Uncertain
What is the primary use of this
1. Business use
truck?
2. Farm use
3. Commuting to work
4. Other personal uses
5. 1+3
7. 3+4
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Yes
Do you plan to acquire a vehicle
2. No
within the next year?
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If yes ) How much do you expect 400. 399,500-400,499 NT$
to pay?
9999. N.A., Inapp.
In the last couple of years, have you 1. Yes
2. No
gone to the movies?
9. N.A., Inapp.
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變項名稱
var517

var518

var519

var520

var521

var522

var523

var524

var525

變項說明
How many times a month?

選項數值說明
1. More than 4 times
2. Two or three times
3. About once a month
4. Less than once a month
9. N.A., Inapp.
Did you and some of your family go 1. Yes
out to eat in a restaurant
2. No
occasionally last year?
9. N.A., Inapp.
How many times?
1. Five times or more
2. Three or four times
3. Once or twice
9. N.A., Inapp.
During the last five years, have you 0. Don’t remember
taken any pleasure trips at own
1. Yes
expense away from home which
2. No
involved staying out overnight?
4. Have trips not at own expense
9. N.A.
Did you go almost every year or
0. Don’t remember
nearly once or twice during the last 1. Almost every year
five years?
2. Once or twice
5. Not regular
9. N.A., Inapp.
When you do things outside the
0. Alone
house (except for work ) , is that
1. Husband
usually with husband , or with
2. Friends
friend?
3. Son
4. Daughter
5. Parents-in-law
6. Own parents
7. Don’t remember / Not steady
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
When your husband does things
0. Alone
outside the house (except for work), 1. Wife
is that usually with you, with his
2. Friends
friends, or whom else?
3. Son
4. Daughter
5. R’s Parents-in-law
7. Don’t remember / Not steady
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
If you go visiting ,which is more
0. Don’t remember
frequent, to see relatives or to see 1. Relatives
friends?
2. Friends
3. Some, some
9. N.A.,
Are you a member of any
1. Yes
organizations or regularly-meeting 2. No
groups or clubs?
9. N.A.
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變項名稱
var526
var527
var528
var529
var530
var531
var532
var533

變項說明
Join in art performance clubs
(chorus, folk dance. . . )?
Join in physical exercise clubs?
Join in mother’s clubs?
Join in philanthropy groups?
Join in craft union?
Join in political party?
Join in religions groups?
Do you personally belong to a
co-operative saving group?

選項數值說明
0. No
1. Active member
2. Inactive member
9. N.A., Inapp.

var534

Do you usually get a chance to read
a newspaper?

var535

Do you read magazines?

var536

Do you often listen to the radio?

var537

Do you watch TV?

var538

Have you seen other information,
announcements, printed materials,
or posters about family planning in
the last 3 months?
Have you ever heard about a family
planning telephone services?

var539

var540

Does this house belong to you or
someone else?

var541

(If someone else ) Do you rent it or
what else?
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1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
1. Every day
2. Several times a week
3. Once a week
4. Less often
5. Never
6. Illiterate
9. N.A.
1. Often
2. Not so often
3. Never
9. N.A., Inapp.
1. Every day
2. Several times a week
3. Once a week
4. Less often
5. Never
6. Illiterate
9. N.A.
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t remember
9. N.A.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
1. Respondent and her husband
2. Husband’s parents
3. Wife’s parents
4. Someone else
5. Respondent and her husband and
their relatives
8. Others
9. N.A.
1. Rent
2. Provided by government or
employer (free)
3. Provided by employer (charged)
4. Borrow
5. Community or family owned

備註

變項名稱

變項說明

var542

How many rooms do you have in
this dwelling for the use of your
family?
How many pins of floor space?
(pins)
Is there running water in this
dwelling?

var543
var544

var545

var546

var547

var548

var549

選項數值說明
house
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.

98. 98 pins or more
99. N.A.
1. Yes
2. No
9. N.A.
Is your present housing satisfactory 1. Very satisfactory
to the needs of your whole family 2. Satisfactory
here?
3. Not so satisfactory
4. Definitely not satisfactory
9. N.A.
Income of respondent’s husband
0. Less then 50,000
from any source in the last year,
1. NT$ 50,000 - 99,999
after deducting the cost of running 2. NT$ 100,000 - 149,999
the farm (or business)?
3. NT$ 150,000 - 199,999
4. NT$ 200,000 - 249,999
5. NT$ 250,000 - 299,999
6. NT$ 300,000 - 349,999
7. NT$ 350,000 - 399,999
8. NT$ 400,000 +
9. Not ascertained or don’t know,
N.A., Inapp.
Income of respondent’s husband
0. Less then 5,000
from any source including
1. NT$ 5,000 -8,999
allowance, in the average month
2. NT$ 9,000 - 12,999
during the last year
3. NT$ 13,000 - 16,999
4. NT$ 17,000 - 20,999
5. NT$ 21,000 - 24,999
6. NT$ 25,000 - 28,999
7. NT$ 29,000 - 32,999
8. NT$ 33,000 +
9. Not ascertained or don’t know,
N.A., Inapp.
Were there any cash allowances for 1. Yes
food or housing or some free food 2. No
or housing which haven’ t been
9. N.A.
included in his income?
About how much is it worth per
0. Less than 500
month? (per thousand N. T. )
1. 500- 1499
2. 1500-2499
3. 2500-3499
4. 3500-4499
5. 4500-5499
6. 5500-6499
7. 6500-7499
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變項名稱

變項說明

var550

How much is the total income from
other sources like pay from second
job, or bonus or extra pay on job at
year-end or any time , or business
share , or rent from a house or farm
( round to nearest thousand NT$,
increment by 999)
(If lives on farm ) Have you
1. Yes
included the cash value of the food 2. No
you take from the farm?
9. N.A., Inapp.
(If no to I5e) How much would that 0. Less than 500
9. N.A., Inapp.
be worth per month if you had to
buy it in the market (rounded to
nearest thousand NT$ )
1. Yes
Have yourself earned or received
any income during the past year that 2. No
9. N.A.
you haven’ t included with your
husband’s?
(If no to I6) How much would that 0. Less than 500
be for the year? ( rounded to
1. 500- 1499
nearest thousand NT$ )
2. 1500-2499
998. more than 997,500
999. N.A.
Apart from you and your husband is 1. Yes
there anyone else in your family
2. No
who contributed to the family
9. N.A.
income during the last year?
(If yes to I7) What is the value of
0. Less than 500
that they contribute in the average 999. N.A.
month? (rounded to nearest
thousand NT$ )
How many adults live on the family 99. N.A.
income?
How many children (under age 15) 99. N.A.
live on the family income?
Is your family income high enough 0. Don’t know
to get along on your family needs? 1. High enough
2. A little low
3. Quite low
4. Enough with stinginess
9. N.A.
During the last year did you and
1. Regularly
your husband give money regularly 2. Occasionally
or occasionally to your husband’s 3. Never
parents?
4. Died or don’t have them
9. N.A., Inapp.

var551

var552

var553

var554

var555

var556

var557
var558
var559

var560

選項數值說明
8. More than NT$ 7,500
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. Less than 500
1. 500- 1499
2. 1500-2499
998. More then 997,500
999. N.A.
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變項名稱
var561
var562
var563

var564
var565
var566

var567

var568

var569

var570

var571

var572

變項說明
選項數值說明
Give money to one or more of your 0. Don’t know
husband’s brothers?
1. Regularly
2. Occasionally
Give money to your parents?
During the last year did you or your 3. Never
husband receive money regularly or 4. Died or don’t have them
occasionally from your husband’s 9. N.A., Inapp.
parents?
Received money from one or more
of your husband’s brothers?
Received money from your parents?
1. To help with regular living
(If gave money to HP) For what
purposes when you gave money to expenses
2. To help them buy extra things
your husband’s parents?
3. Just as a remembrance on
holidays. birthday or festivals
4. 1+3
5. 2+3
6. 1+2+3
8. Others
9. N.A., Inapp.
0. Don’t know
Did your husband’s married
brother(s) contribute money to his 1. Regularly
2. Occasionally
parents?
3. Never
4. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
How much would you say that the 1. Very much
2. Some
amount you and your HB
contributed to his parents affected 3. Very little
4. Don’t know
their standard of living?
How much would you say that the 9. N.A., Inapp.
money contributed to them has
affected your own family’s standard
of living?
If it was necessary for you to make 0. Don’t know
1. Children
a choice, do you think it is more
important to spend money for your 2. Husband’s parents
own children’s needs than for your 3. Equal
4. Unascertained
husband’s parents’ , aside from
9. N.A.
what needed for their bare
necessities?
0. Don’t know
What if you really needed the
1. Yes
money for your children’s
education, would you then give less 2. No
3. Unascertained
to the parents?
9. N.A., Inapp.
Which is more important to spend 0. Don’t know
1. Children
money for your own children’s
2. Parents
needs or for your own parent s’?
3. Equal important
4. Unascertained
9. N.A.
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變項名稱
var573

var574

var575

var576

var577

var578
var579
var580
var581

var582
var583
var584

var585

var586
var587

var588

變項說明
Would you give less to your own
parents when you really needed the
money for your children education

選項數值說明
0. Don’t know
1. Yes
2. No
3. Unascertained
9. N.A., Inapp.
Has your husband’s family estate
1. Yes
(chia) been divided?
2. No
3. The only child in his family
4. No estate to be divided
9. N.A., Inapp.
How many year ago was your
0. Less then one year
husband’s family estate divided?
1. One year ago
88. Don’t remember
90. At the time of marriage or
earlier
99. N.A., Inapp.
Is your husband covered by health 1. Labor
Insurance? What kind of
2. Government employee
Insurance?
3. Farmer
4. Fisherman
How about you? Are you covered
5. No
by any health insurance?
6. Military & Kindred
9. N.A., Inapp.
Others: Saving insurance or life
0. No
insurance?
1. Yes
9. N.A. (Not any)
Others: Accident insurance?
Others: Injury or handicap
insurance?
Others: Old
age ,childbearing ,marriage or
education insurance?
Others: Other insurances regarding
life or physical conditions?
Others: Property insurance?
Does such insurance contract cover 1. Yes
damage, death or hospitalization? 2. No
( Interviewer’s check)
3. Don’t know
9. N.A., Inapp.
How was the self -administered
1. Respondent self-administered
questionnaire answered?
2. Interviewed
3. Refused
9. N.A.
Was respondent’s husband present 1. Absent
2. Present most of the time
during the interview?
Was respondent’ s husband’s mother 3. Present half of the time
4. Present all the time
present, during the interview?
9. N.A.
Before you were married , did you 1. Yes
ever have sexual intercourse with 2. No
anyone other than you husband?
9. N.A., Don’t remember
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變項名稱
var589

var590

var591

var592
var593
var594
var595
var596
var597
var598
var599
var600
var601

變項說明
How old were you when you had
sexual intercourse with someone
other than your husband?

選項數值說明

14. Under 15
15. 15 years old
24. 25 or older
99. N.A., Inapp.
How many times did you and your 0. Not at all
1. 2
husband have sexual intercourse
2. One or two times
this past month?
3. 4
4. 3 or 4 times
5. 6
6. 5 or 6 times
7. 8
8. 7 or 8 times
10. 9 or 10 times
12. 11 or 12 times
14. 13 or 14 times
16. 15 or 16 times
17. 18
18. 17 or more times
88. Don’t remember
99. N.A., Inapp.(divorced,
widowed)
0. Never happened
When you (your husband ) had a
financial problem, to whom did you 1. Own parents
2. Husband’s parents
turn for help?
3. Husband’s brother(s)
4. Your brother(s)
5. Friends
6. Other relatives
7. Bank
12. 1+2
14. 1+4
23. 2+3
88. Others
99. N.A.
Sex of 1st child?
Appendix 5
Age of 1st child?
What grade has 1st child
completed?
Is he/she (1st child) still in school or
did he/she graduate from school?
What level of school do you expect
him or she complete?
Sex of 2nd child?
Age of 2nd child?
What grade has 2nd child
completed?
Is he/she (2nd child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
What level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
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變項名稱
var602
var603
var604
var605
var606
var607
var608
var609
var610
var611
var612
var613
var614
var615
var616
var617
var618
var619
var620
var621
var622
var623
var624
var625
var626
var627
var628
var629
var630
var631
var632

變項說明
選項數值說明
Sex of 3rd child?
Appendix 5
Age of 3rd child?
What grade has 3rd child
completed?
Is he/she (3rd child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
What level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 4th child?
Age of 4th child?
What grade has 4th child
completed?
Is he/she (4th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
What level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 5th child?
Age of 5th child?
What grade has 5th child
completed?
Is he/she (5th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
What level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 6th child?
Age of 6th child?
What grade has 6th child
completed?
Is he/she (6th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
What level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 7th child?
Age of 7th child?
What grade has 7th child
completed?
Is he/she (7th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 8th child?
Age of 8th child?
What grade has 6th child
completed?
Is he/she (6th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 9th child?
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變項名稱
var633
var634
var635
var636
var637
var638
var639
var640
var641
var642
var643
var644
var645
var646
var647
var648
var649
var650
var651
var652
var653
var654
var655
var656
var657
var658
var659
var660
var661
var662
var663

變項說明
選項數值說明
Age of 9th child?
Appendix 5
What grade has 9th child
completed?
Is he/she (9th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 10th child?
Age of 10th child?
What grade has 10th child
completed?
Is he/she ( 10th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 11th child?
Age of 11th child?
What grade has 11th child
completed?
Is he/she (11th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 12th child?
Age of 12th child?
What grade has 12th child
completed?
Is he/she (12th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 13th child?
Age of 13th child?
What grade has 13th child
completed?
Is he/she (13th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 14th child?
age of 14th child?
What grade has 14th child
completed?
Is he/she (14th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Sex of 15th child?
Age of 15th child?
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變項名稱
var664
var665
var666
var667
var668
var669
var670
var671
var672
var673
var674
var675
var676
var677
var678
var679
var680
var681
var682
var683
var684
var685
var686
var687
var688
var689
var690
var691
var692
var693
var694
var695
var696
var697
var698
var699
var700
var701
var702
var703
var704
var705
var706
var707
var708
var709

變項說明
選項數值說明
What grade has 15th child
Appendix 5
completed?
Is he/she (15th child) still in school
or did he/she graduate from school?
what level of school do you expect
him/or she complete?
Appendix 6
Person # 1
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 2
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 3
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 4
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 5
sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 6
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 7
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 8
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 9
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 10
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 11
Sex?
Living situation?
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變項名稱
var710
var711
var712
var713
var714
var715
var716
var717
var718
var719
var720
var721
var722
var723
var724
var725
var726
var727
var728
var729
var730
var731
var732
var733
var734
var735
var736
var737
var738
var739
var740
var741
var742
var743
var744
var745
var746
var747
var748
var749
var750
var751
var752
var753
var754
var755
var756
var757
var758

變項說明
Marital status?
Person # 12
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 13
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 14
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 15
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 16
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 17
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 18
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 19
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 20
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 21
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 22
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 23
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?

選項數值說明
Appendix 6
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變項名稱
var759
var760
var761
var762
var763
var764
var765
var766
var767
var768
var769
var770
var771
var772
var773
var774
var775
var776
var777
var778
var779
var780
var781
var782
var783
var784
var785
var786
var787
var788
var789
var790
var791
var792
var793
var794
var795
var796
var797
var798
var799
var800
var801
var802
var803
var804
var805
var806
var807

變項說明
Person # 24
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 25
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 26
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 27
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 28
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 29
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 30
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 31
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 32
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 33
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 34
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 35
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 36

選項數值說明
Appendix 6
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變項名稱
var808
var809
var810
var811
var812
var813
var814
var815
var816
var817
var818
var819
var820
var821
var822
var823
var824
var825
var826
var827
var828
var829
var830
var831
var832
var833
var834
var835
var836
var837
var838
var839
var840
var841
var842
var843
var844
var845
var846
var847
var848
var849
var850
var851
var852
var853
var854
var855
var856

變項說明
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 37
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 38
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 39
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 40
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 41
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 42
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 43
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 44
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 45
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 46
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 47
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 48
Sex?

選項數值說明
Appendix 6
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變項名稱
var857
var858
var859
var860
var861
var862
var863
var864
var865
var866
var867
var868
var869
var870
var871
var872
var873
var874
var875
var876
var877
var878
var879
var880
var881
var882
var883
var884
var885
var886
var887
var888
var889
var890

var891

var892
var893
var894
var895
var896
var897
var898
var899

變項說明
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 49
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 50
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 51
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 52
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 53
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Person # 54
Sex?
Living situation?
Marital status?
Outcome of pregnancy 1
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 2
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?

選項數值說明
Appendix 6

Appendix 7
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變項名稱
var900

var901
var902
var903
var904
var905
var906
var907
var908

var909

var910
var911
var912
var913
var914
var915
var916
var917

var918

var919
var920
var921
var922
var923
var924
var925
var926

var927

var928
var929
var930
var931
var932

變項說明
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 3
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 4
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 5
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 6
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?

選項數值說明
Appendix 7
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變項名稱
var933
var934
var935

var936

var937
var938
var939
var940
var941
var942
var943
var944

var945

var946
var947
var948
var949
var950
var951
var952
var953

var954

var955
var956
var957
var958
var959
var960
var961
var962

var963

變項說明
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 7
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 8
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 9
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?

選項數值說明
Appendix 7
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變項名稱
var964
var965
var966
var967
var968
var969
var970
var971

var972

var973
var974
var975
var976
var977
var978
var979
var980

var981

var982
var983
var984
var985
var986
var987
var988
var989

var990

var991
var992
var993
var994
var995
var996
var997

變項說明
Outcome of pregnancy 10
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 11
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 12
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 13
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?

選項數值說明
Appendix 7
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變項名稱
var998

var999

var1000
var1001
var1002
var1003
var1004
var1005
var1006
var1007

var1008

var1009
var1010
var1011
var1012
var1013
var1014
var1015
var1016

var1017

var1018
var1019
var1020
var1021
var1022
var1023
var1024
var1025

var1026

var1027
var1028
var1029
var1030
var1031

變項說明
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 14
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 15
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 16
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 17
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?

選項數值說明
Appendix 7
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變項名稱
var1032
var1033
var1034

var1035

var1036
var1037
var1038
var1039
var1040
var1041
var1042
var1043

var1044

var1045
var1046
var1047
var1048
var1049
var1050
var1051
var1052

var1053

var1054
var1055
var1056
var1057
var1058
var1059
var1060
var1061

var1062

變項說明
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 18
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 19
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?
Outcome of pregnancy 20
Birth date or date of loss?
Did you breastfeed it?
Duration of breastfeeding?
Pregnancy wanted?
Where is he/she living now?
(If not alive) When did he (she)
died?
(For the last 2 live births) How
many months after this birth did
you resume menstruation?
(For stillbirths, miscarriages,
abortions)Number of months at
loss?

選項數值說明
Appendix 7
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變項名稱
var1063

var1064
var1065
var1066
var1067
var1068

var1069

var1070
var1071
var1072
var1073
var1074
var1075
var1076

var1077

var1078
var1079
var1080
var1081
var1082
var1083
var1084

var1085

var1086
var1087
var1088
var1089
var1090
var1091
var1092

變項說明
Contraceptive method used during
the 1st interval (marriage - 1st
pregnancy)? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception’ when you became
Pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 2nd interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 3rd interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 4th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?

選項數值說明
Appendix 8
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變項名稱
var1093

var1094
Var1095
var1096
Var1097
Var1098
Var1099
Var1100

Var1101

Var1102
Var1103
var1104
Var1105
Var1106
Var1107
Var1108

Var1109

Var1110
Var1111
var1112
Var1113
Var1114
Var1115
Var1116

Var1117

Var1118
Var1119
var1120
Var1121
Var1122
Var1123

變項說明
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 5th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 6th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 7th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 8th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?

選項數值說明
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變項名稱
var1124

var1125

var1126
var1127
var1128
var1129
var1130
var1131
var1132

var1133

var1134
var1135
var1136
var1137
var1138
var1139
var1140

var1141

var1142
var1143
var1144
var1145
var1146
var1147
var1148

var1149

var1150
var1151
var1152

變項說明
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 9th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 10th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 11th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 12th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?

選項數值說明
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變項名稱
var1153
var1154
var1155
var1156

var1157

var1158
var1159
var1160
var1161
var1162
var1163
var1164

var1165

var1166
var1167
var1168
var1169
var1170
var1171
var1172

var1173

var1174
var1175
var1176
var1177
var1178
var1179
var1180

var1181

var1182

變項說明
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 13th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 14th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 15th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?

選項數值說明
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變項名稱
var1183
var1184
var1185
var1186
var1187
var1188

var1189

var1190
var1191
var1192
var1193
var1194
var1195
var1196

var1197

var1198
var1199
var1200
var1201
var1202
var1203
var1204

var1205

var1206
var1207
var1208
var1209
var1210
var1211
var1212

var1213

變項說明
Contraceptive method used during
the 16th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 17th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 18th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 19th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?

選項數值說明
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變項名稱
var1214
var1215
var1216
var1217
var1218
var1219
var1220

var1221

var1222
var1223
var1224
var1225
var1226
var1227
var1228

var1229

var1230
var1231
var1232

變項說明
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 20th interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
Contraceptive method used during
the 21st interval? (method 1 )
Method 2?
Method 3?
Method 4?
Method 5?
Were you using a method of
contraception when you became
pregnant that time?
Why did you stop? Why didn’t
you use any contraception in this
interval?
Second why?
The first live birth interval
(constructive variable)
The second live birth interval
(constructive variable)

選項數值說明
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Appendix 1
Method
19. Basal temperature
20. Depo
21. Herb
22. Douche
23. Vasectomy + Tubal ligation
25. Tubal ligation + Other method
27. Condom + Basal temperature
28. Condom + Other method
29. Abstinence or sleeping separately
30. Rhythm + Coitus interruptus
31. Combination of 11, 15-22, 26, 29
88. Other method
90. Don’t know
91. Whatever effective
92. Whatever free from side effects
98. Not any method
99. N.A.

1. Loop
2. Ota ring
3. Copper T
4. Copper 7
5. Multi load
6. Nova T
7. Other IUD
8. IUD (unspecified)
9. Oral Pill
10. Condom
11. Rhythm
12. Rhythm + Condom
13. Vasectomy
14. Tubal ligation
15. Diaphragm
16. Foam tablet
17. Jelly
18. Coitus interruptus

Appendix 2
Level of school
52. Senior high graduate
53. Senior high currently in
60. Junior college
61. Junior college attended
62. Junior college graduated
65. College
66. College of (Japanese) colonial days
70. University or above
71. University attended
72. University graduate and above
90. Don’t know
91. (Japanese) Colonial education
99. N.A.

10. Illiterate
20. Can read
21. Extended civil
30. Primary
31. Primary attended
32. Primary graduated
36. Primary school of (Japanese) colonial days
40. Junior high
41. Junior high attended
42. Junior high graduated
45. Middle school
46. High school of (Japanese) colonial days
50. Senior high
51. Senior high attended
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Appendix 3
Occupation
45. Radio, TV, telegraph technicians
46. Automobile mechanics
47. Foremen
48. Other craftsmen or skilled workers
49. Apprentice
51. Semi-skilled factory workers (assembly line)
52. Private drivers
53. Cab, bus and truck drivers
54. Drivers, unspecified
55. Soldiers (sergeant or less)
56. Other semi-skilled workers
57. Pedicycle and other small vehicle operators
60. Office boy, messenger, packer In office
61. Barbers, hairdressers
62. Cooks, waiters
63. Maids, servants, hospital attendants
64. Street sweepers, shoe shiners, garbage
collectors
65. Policemen, firemen
66. Guards, night watchmen
67. Other service workers
68. Janitors
71. Unskilled construction worker
72. Lawn caretaker, gardener
73. Road worker
74. porters
75. Odd jobs
76. Junk collector
77. Unskilled laborers in transportation, seamen,
truck helper
78. Unskilled general laborers
81. Farm owner
82. Farm manager
83. Farm renter or leassor
84. Farm laborer
85. Farmer, unspecified
86. Fisherman (boat owner or operator)
87. Laborer in fishing
88. Laborer in mining
89. Laborer in forestry
90. No occupation, unoccupied, unspecified
91. Unoccupied (don't want to work)
92. Unoccupied (disabled)
93. Unoccupied (student)
94. Unoccupied (housewife)
95. Unoccupied (in service)
96. Unoccupied (seasonal)
97. Retired
98. Unemployed
99. N.A., Inapp.

0. Don’t know, hard to categorize
1. Doctors and dentists
2. Engineers (civil, mechanical, chemical, etc.)
3. Teachers other than primary school
4. Primary school teachers
5. Lawyers and judges
6. Certified public accountants
7. Medical technicians, nurses, opticians,
pharmacist
8. Scientists (chemists, economists, etc.)
9. Artists, musicians, writers, Journalists
10. Other prof. and tech. (entertainers, sports, etc.)
11. Retail self-employed (other than food and
crafts)
12. Food store owner, small restaurant owner
13. Wholesale or factory, self-employed
businessman
14. Business managers or officials
15. Government officials (not clerks)
16. Army officers
17. Contractors
18. Other proprietors (self-employed service, repair,
etc.)
19. Other managers and officials
20. Supervisor, inspector
21. Secretary (private sector)
22. Bookkeeper (private sector)
23. Other office workers (private sector)
24. Other clerical workers (private sector)
25. Secretary (public sector)
26. Bookkeeper (public sector)
27. Other office workers (public sector)
28. Other clerical workers (public sector)
31. Sales worker in retail stores (other than food)
32. Sales worker In food store (markets, fisheries,
etc.)
33. Street vendors (open air)
34. Higher status salesmen (Insurance, real estate,
mfg rep, etc.)
35. Other salesmen, status unknown
36. Doctor, Chinese style
40. Printers
41. Traditional craftsmen (bakers, tailors,
cabinetmakers, etc.)
42. Higher status construction craftsmen (carpenter,
etc.)
43. Lower status construction craftsmen (masons,
painters)
44. Craftsmen, manufacture and repair, metal
goods (welder)
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Appendix 4
Industry
1.Agriculture fishing, husbandry, hunting, forestry
2.Manufacturing, mining, construction, public utility
3.Commerce-stand seller, peddler, store, merchant, finance
4.Transportation and communication (highway, railway, post, telegram, etc.)
5.Personal services-entertainment, hotel, restaurant, cook, etc.
6.Government services: people in government offices, army, police, etc.
7.Professional services: medicine, law, journalism, public health
8.Others
9.N.A., Inapp. (unoccupied, unemployed)

Appendix 5
Children’s Schooling
Sex
0. No such child
1. Boy

2. Girl
9. N.A.

Age
0. No such child

99. N.A.

What grade has child completed?
0. Pre-school/No such child
1. Primary
2. Junior high
3. Senior high

4. College (junior)
5. University
6. Graduate school
9. N.A.

Is he/she still in school or did he/she graduate from school?
0. No such child
3. Not graduated
1. Still in school
9. N.A., Inapp.
2. Graduated
(If still in school or pre-school)What level of school do you expect him/or she complete?
5. University / College
0. Don’t know /No expectation /No such child
6. Graduate school
1. Primary
7. As high as he/she can achieve
2. Junior high
8. Depends / Others
3. Senior high
9. N.A., Inapp.
4. Junior college
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Appendix 6
Household Composition
Person
0. No such person
1. Respondent
2. Husband
11. Husband’s parents
12. Respondent’s parents
21. Husband’s grandparents
22. Respondent’s grandparents
31. Husband’s sibling
32. Respondent’s siblings
33. Husband’s sibling’s spouse
34. Respondent’s sibling’s spouse

51. Respondent’s children
52. Husband’s brother’s
53. Husband’s sister’s children
54. Respondent’s sibling’s children
61. Respondent’s daughter-in-law
62. Respondent’s son-in-law
70. Respondent’s grandchildren
80. Other relatives
88. Others
99. N.A.

Sex
0. No such person
1. Male

2. Female
9. N.A.

Living situation
0. No such person
1. Live and eat here
2. Live and eat here, temporary resident
3. Live and eat here, temporary absent

4. Eat here regularly, but don’t live here
5. Live here regularly, but don’t eat here
6. Live here regularly, temporary absent
9. N.A.

Marital status
0. No such person
1. Single
2. Currently married
3. Divorced

4. Widowed
5. Spouse in mainland or abroad
7. Separate
9. N.A.
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Appendix 7
PREGNANCY HISTORY
Outcome of pregnancy
0. At pregnancy / No such pregnancy
1. Boy (live birth)
2. Girl (live birth)
3. Live birth (sex unknown)

5. Still birth
6. Miscarriage
7. Induced abortion
9. N.A.

Birth date or date of loss (year and month)
0. No such pregnancy
9999. N.A., Inapp., At pregnancy
Did you breastfeed it?
0. No such pregnancy
1. Yes

2. No
9. N.A., Inapp. (not live birth / at pregnancy)

Duration of breastfeeding? (year and month)
0. No such pregnancy
999. N.A., Inapp. (not live birth / no breastfeeding / at pregnancy)
Pregnancy wanted?
0. No such pregnancy
1. Yes
2. No

3. Not sure
9. N.A., Inapp. (1st live birth and befo

Where is he/she living now?
0. No such pregnancy
1. At home
2. Elsewhere

3. Adopted out
6. Missing
9. N.A., Inapp. (not livebirth / died)

(If not alive) When did he (she) died? (year and month)
0. No such pregnancy
9923. More than 5 years
9921. less than 1 year
9999. N.A. (Both year and age unknown, not
9922. l-5 years
livebirth or not alive now)
(For the last 2 live births) How many months after this birth did you resume menstruation?
0. No such pregnancy
98. Amenorrhea
99. N.A., Inapp. (Not the last 2 live births)
(For stillbirths, miscarriages, abortions)Number of months at loss?
0. No such pregnancy
9. N.A., Inapp. (live birth)
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Appendix 8
CONTRACEPTIVE HISTORY
Method
0. Never use / No such interval / No other methods
1. Loop
2. Ota ring
3. Copper T
4. Copper 7
5. Multi load
6. Nova T
7. Other IUD
8. IUDs (unspecified)
9. Oral Pill
10. Condom
11. Rhythm
12. Rhythm + Condom
13. Vasectomy
14. Tubal ligation
15. Diaphragm
16. Foam tablet
17. Jelly

18. Intercourse interruption
19. Basal temperature (BT)
20. Depo
21. Herb
22. Douche
23. Sterilization (not specified)
24. Vasectomy + Others
27. Condom +
28. Condom + Other
29. Sleeping separately
30. Rhythm (or BT or mucus) +Douche
31. Any two among 11, 15-22, 26, 29
32. Norplant
88. Others
98. Don’t remember
99. N.A.

Were you using a method of contraception’ when you became Pregnant that time?
0. No such a interval
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know / Unascertained
4. Still using
9. N.A., Inapp. (never use method in this interval)
Why did you stop? Why didn’t you use any contraception in this interval?
Second why?
0. No such a interval / Still using method
1. Got pregnant before having a chance use / using when become pregnant
2. Wanted to get pregnant as soon as possible / wanted pregnant (stop using)
3. Infertile
4. Medical reason
5. Personal reason
6. Breastfeeding
7. Misuse contraception as to become pregnant
8. Others, Don’t know methods
9. N.A.; No other reasons; use method in this interval
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